Welcome to Michigan Technological University's Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement (IIE) eNewswire. This periodic briefing will provide an update on University recruiting, research, licensing, and professional development news/programs of interest to industry stakeholders.

The mission of the IIE eNewswire is to create awareness of University programs and resources that will help companies and industry achieve their strategic goals. Together, through strong partnerships with industry, Michigan Tech students, faculty, and staff will create the future.

Featured Partner: CN on Track
CN's recent donation has the company on track for high visibility and awareness among students and faculty and as a leader among corporate partnerships with the University. The CN Endowed Fellowship in Rail Transportation will support student projects and scholarships as well as research and resources to support the growing Rail Transportation Program at Michigan Tech. CN is North America's largest railroad. → Read More...

Featured Program: New Career Service Partner Program
To maximize recruiting efforts, companies now have many options to increase their visibility at Michigan Tech and gain access to the next generation of employees. Career Service's new Partner Program provides many opportunities to connect your company with a diverse, educated, young talent pool. From on-campus marketing opportunities to Corporate Advisory Board membership, companies can optimize their engagement and awareness with students and faculty at Michigan Tech through prescribed benefit packages and a la carte visibility promotions. → Read More...

Featured Technology: Innovative Sensor Coating Inhibits Infections
Faculty at Michigan Tech are developing biosensors to help Doctors monitor a patient's healing process and can even help battle infection. Unlike other traditional sensor devices, Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering, Keat Ghee Ong is working on "sensors" that are actually an innovative coating on an implant, like an artificial knee or hip. Ong was recently identified as one of 24 Outstanding Young Investigators in bioengineering. For opportunities to partner in innovative research at the University, contact Mike Morley, at 906-487-2228. → Read More...

Undergraduate EXPO 2013
April 18th featuring a showcase of Enterprise and Senior Design student projects. → Read More...
Click here for event details.

Continuing your education has never been so convenient
Michigan Tech offers a number of graduate program, online learning opportunities. Click here for details.

Upcoming Events
August 1-3 Reunion
Featured Research: Accounting for Great Lakes Water

A three year research study being led by Michigan Tech will track the "virtual" movement of Great Lakes water resources from the region. Water consumed in the production of goods and services that leaves the region reduces the watershed while goods coming into the region from other watersheds virtually increases the Great Lakes system. This virtual accounting will help decision makers make informed choices when it comes to the watershed's future development. This research is one of many fresh water research studies being conducted at Michigan Tech. To learn more about fresh water research at Michigan Tech visit the Great Lakes Research Center. ➔ Read More...

For details or questions regarding content in this eNewswire or partnership with Michigan Tech, please contact us at industry@mtu.edu or 906-487-2228. Click here to view the Corporate Partnership staff listing.